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Abstract-Given the safety height recommendation of the panel, we have found the maximum height for 
the salt pile to be approx. 21.7ft. A model employing a loading strategy was developed to obtain a 
function of three parameters for maximum height. 
The function was determined to be stable around the solution. A variation of 10% among the three 
parameters produced only an 8% variation in the solution. 
A computer model was then implemented to generate three-dimensional images of the salt pile, calculate 
volumes, and reflect our loading strategy. 
1. RESTATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A midwestern state must store salt for the winter. Historically, the salt has been stored in circular 
domed buildings using front-end loaders. The salt has been amassed to heights of 25-30 ft. Recently, 
a panel determined that it was unsafe to pile salt above 15ft using front-end loaders. 
We interpret he problem as finding a method to maximize the amount of salt stored (consequently, 






The roof of the dome will not support any side load. 
The 4ft retaining walls will support any side load. 
The height of the pile of salt is measured from the floor of the dome. 
The panel’s recommendation is an “absolute” safe limit that allows the front-end loader to 
traverse any point on the salt pile’s surface without sliding. 
3. DEFINITIONS 
The critical (or slip) angle of a non-cohesive granular substance (salt) is the maximum angle, 
measured from the horizontal, that the substance can sustain when piled. When a mass is placed 
near a slope with critical angle it causes the salt to flow, taking the mass with it, hntil a new critical 
angle is achieved. This is the critical angle under load and is dependent on the mass. Therefore, 
there are two notable angles. 
For a front-end loader, there exists a radius of reach for the bucket. 
4. ANALYSIS 
One type of analysis, the micro-view, is to model the physical parameters of the salt, the mass 
of the loader and how salt behaves with vibration and varying forces of shear and stress. 
Alternatively, the macro-view, while likely to be less rigorous, will be shown to be dependent upon 
only three parameters: 
(a) the critical (or slip) angle of salt, which we denote a; 
(b) the slip angle of the front-end loader on salt, which we denote /?; 
(c) the radius of reach of the front-end loader, which we denote T. 
We feel that these three parameters can either be derived or, better yet, determined experimentally. 
Further, this simplification allows us to concentrate on the method for piling salt to achieve the 
maximum height while retaining the panel’s recommendation for “absolute” safety. 
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5. DESIGN OF THE MODEL 
First, the front-end loader is analyzed. We impose a coordinate which we have called the radius 
of reach that defines the distance which the loader’s bucket can reach while dumping. This 
coordinate is measured from the base of the wheels. 
The loader can then make salt piles of a height determined by the critical angle of the salt and 
the loader’s radius of reach (see Fig. 1). The height of salt piles is then 
h, = rsina. 
Fig. 1 
While on a positive slope (see Fig. 2), the height of a salt pile is given by 
sin(90 + B)/r = sin(a - a)/h,,, 
h,, = r sin(a - /_I)/cosfl, 
where h,, equals the height projected by an upward angle. 
Fig. 2 
Conversely, if the loader is on a negative slope (see Fig. 3) the height of a salt pile is given by 
sin(90 - P)/r = sin(a + /?)/had, 
h,, = rsin(a + /?)/cosfi, 
where h,, equals the height projected by a downward angle. 
Now that we understand the limits of the loader, we next analyze the salt pile within the storage 
dome. The “absolute” safe condition is shown in Fig. 4, where p is the critical angle of the loader 
on salt. By our assumption the loader may go anywhere upon the conical surface; /I is given by 
p = tan-‘(15 - 4)/51.5 
= 12.06”. 







Further, since heights of 25-30 ft are possible and assuming an h,, of approx. 5 ft (Fig. 5), a may 
be calculated: 
a = tan-’ 
(25 - 4) 
100 - (25 - 4 - 5)/tan(12.06) 1 
This leads to a radius of reach for the loader of 
I = h,, cos p/sin(a - /I) 
= 10.5ft. 
Since r = 10.5 it is reasonable to expect that h,, is approx. 5 or r/2. These values are what we 
use to determine the maximum height of salt. 
We believe that Fig. 6 represents the panel’s recommendation, and is a safe surface. Additional 







fill the dome until the “absolute” safe condition is met; 
add salt on top of the safe surface, starting opposite the door and working 
around the periphery of the dome-the driver is instructed never to drive on the 
added piles; 
new deposits are positioned against the previous loads; 
the loader, to insure stability, should drive along the gradient-to avoid turns 
on the incline all turns may be made at the top of the safe surface; 
finally, the loader backfills the route up the incline to the door. 





If this simple procedure is followed, an increased amount of salt may be stored in the dome 
while maintaining “absolute” safety. 
The maximum height of the salt in a dome of radius R is then 
h max = 4 + 
=4+ 
tan fi[2R - r sin(90 - a)cos 81 
r sin(90 - B) 
+ r sin(a + fl) 
sin(90 - /3) 
2RtanP + rsina. 
Using the values we obtained before, 
h mBx = 21.7ft. 
The final lateral view of the salt mount is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
6. TESTING AND EVALUATION OF THE MODEL 
Testing of a mathematical model implies some method to check its validity. However, since 
safety is a prime concern we recommend that a realistic test be conducted. This would involve 
building a pile of salt in an open area where the front-end loader could slide freely. With the values 
obtained experimentally we can use the equations above to compute and generate a three- 
dimensional computer model (see the Appendix) and surface (Figs 8a-c). Moreover, this surface 
can be used for demonstration and instruction of the salt loading technique we have just outlined. 
To approximate capacity, an application of Simpson’s rule to numerically integrate the surface 
yields a volume. For the particular values in our example, the volume is 3892yd3. 
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Fig. 7 
Fig. 8a. “Absolute” safe s&ace. 
:_A.--_- 
Fig. 8b. Additional salt loaded to the critical angle. 
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Fig. 8c. Salt backfilled over the road. 
7. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 
The strength of this model is its simplicity. If we had to explain to a layman how we arrived at 
our recommendation, we could illustrate it without difficulty. There are three specific parameters 
required to use the model and these may be easily obtained. The weakness of this model is also 
its simplicity. In using only macro-parameters we may have overlooked a crucial point. 
Our sensitivity analysis yields 
Ah,,, = sin uAr + r cos uAa + 2R sec2 /?A/?. 
Using the derived values for u, /I and r and letting each of them vary by lo%, then 
Ah,,, = _+ 1.8 ft 
or approx. 8%. Given these values, it appears that our method is stable. 
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APPENDIX 
ttPSlZ,U-,Rt,C-,Kt,Itf 1 TURBO Pascal Compiler 
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Options I 
( This program models the organized formation of a salt pile: 
1) The salt is deposited to forr a safe surface; that is, 
no subsurface of the pile ray have an angle greater than 
that uhlth will support the eass of the salt and the 
Pd5.s CJf d frflrlt-erld lo&r. 
2) tiore salt is deposited, but it is allowed to accumulate to 
d height such that the surface non maintains an angle which 
uill support the mass 3f the salt only. The front-end 
loader is not alloued onto the second salt layer and the 
safety of the loading process is never corprorised. 
:I Finally, the second layer is corpleted and the only 
available space on the pile is the area that forred 
the road hy uhich the rest of the pile had previously 
been atcessed. Thus this area is used to store more 
salt and the road is backfilled. 
This program is divided into three rain procedures: 
!I Fill_@ore_To_Slip_Angle_Of_Loaded_Salt; 
2! Fill Dome To_Slip_Ar~gle_Of_Unloaded_Salt; _ _ 
3i ~atk_rill_Road_To_S!ip_Angle_0f_lJnloaded_Salt; 
Edih cf there torespond t.1 the similarly numbered subproblers 
above. ir; &ition to rwport the programing of these 
procedure: the wocedure: 
initialize_ Problem_Doaain; 
IS uwl ts initicrlize all globally declared variables. 
?e function 
preforms 2 simple Siasoa’~: rule to numerically integrate 
the area IwIder t!te surfac?. Thus the rode1 approxirates the 
voiume of salt that lay be stored using the prescribed loading 
protedure (see text). 
The reraining procedure: 
Graphics_Print_Out; 
builds a list of floating point numbers which discribe the 
modeled surface and that we used to interface with the 
Em-graphics 
softuare package that ue use to plot the surfaces. 
There are only three unknowns uhich the user must supply: 
SI ip_Ang!e_Of_Loaded_Sal t : REAL; 
Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_Hax : REAL; 
Front_End_Loader_Arr_Radius : REAL; 
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These correspond to the three variables described in the 
text: Reta, Alpha, and r respectively. 
Just as in the analytical model, nhere the height of the 
salt pile is a function of (Reta.Alpha,rl, the results 
of this node1 are a function of the same variables. 
FROGfiAt! Salt-Dome (Input,iWl~tl; 
TYFE Doaain_Fointcr_Type : ^Donain_Type; 
Domain-Type : ARRAY [-5..45,-5..45] I REAL; 
VAR 
( Dependent Variables f 






I This is Eeta in the twt I 
{ This is Alpha in the text f 
[ This is r in the text ) 






: REAL; ( Scales real problem to grid mesh 1 




: REAL; Height Of_Retaining_Nall 
bax_Height_Of_Salt_Above_Retaining_Nall : REAL; 
Height_Df_Loaded_Salt_At_Center : REAL; 
Total_Salt_Volune : REAL; 





D~stante_Fron_Retaining_Wall_To_Top_Df_Unloaded_Salt_Slope : REAL; 
Road_Area_klidth : REAL; 
, Road-Area-Length : REAL; 
Crest_To_Road_Distance : REAL; 
{ Rounds on area effected by the road froti the door to 
the top of the salt pile. 1 
Road_Area_Position_Start_Yl 















{ Rounds on the road from the door to 


















FUNCTIQN Tan ( X : REAL 1 : REAL; 
Tan :- Sin (Xl / Cos (X); 
END; 
FUNCTION Radian-To-Degree ( Radian : REAL ) : REAL; 
BE6IN 
Radian-lo-Degree :: 180.0 * Radian / PI; 
END; 
FUNCTION Degree-To-Radian ( Degree : REAL ) : REAL; 
EEGIN 
Degree-To-Radian :- Degree 4 PI / 180.0; 
END; 
FUNCTIllN kale-Down ( X : INTEGER ) : INTEGER; 
LEGIN 
Scale_Down :- Rolmd ( ( 1.0 / Scale-Factor ) * X 1; 
END; 
FUNCTI!‘rN Scale-Up ( X : INTEGER ) : INTEGER; 
EEGIN 
Stale-Up :: Round ! Scale-Factor * X 1; 
END; 
VAF: I,J : IHTEGER; 











:: Degree-To-Radian (12.h): 
:- Degree-To-Radian (3?.?); 
:: 45; 
:: 45; 
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Fill! i :- -5 TO Donain_Size_X DO { Init.ialize problen dorain ] 
FOR j :- -5 10 Dorain_Size_Y DO 
Doaain’[i,j] :: 0.0; 




Height Df_Retaining_Wall -- 4.0; 
Hax_He~ght_bf_Salt_AboVe_Retaining_WalT 1: 11.0; 
Height_Df_Loaded_Salt_At_Center :- 
Height Of_Retaining_Wall + 
flax_He~ght_i~f_Sait_Above_Retaining_Wall; 
Crest_Height :: Front_Erd_Loader_Are_Radius * 
Sin (Slip_AngTe_of_Loaded_Sait + Slip_Angle_Df_Salt_tlar) / 
Cos (Slip_Angle_Df_Loaded_Salt); 
Road_Crest_Height :: Front-End-Loader Arr_Radius t 
Sin (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_Hax - Sl&r_Angle_Of_Loaded_Salt) / 
Cos (Slip_Angle_Of_Loaded_Salt); 
Distanre_Fros_Retaining_Wall_To_Top_Of_Unloaded_Sall_Slope :: 
Front-End-Loader Arm-Radius * 
Sin (Slip_AngTe_;f_Salt_Hax + Slip-Angle Of_Loaded_Salt) / 
(( Tan (Slip_AngTe_Of_Sal t_Hax) - Tan (Siip_Angle_Of_Loaded_Sal t 1 1 r 
Cos (Slip_Angle_Df_Loaded_Sait)); 
Road-Area-Width :- 10.0; 
Road-Area-Length :- DoreJiareter / 2.0; 
Crest To_Road_Distance := Crest-Height / Tan (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_Har); 
Barkf~ll_Roadside_Contact_Distance :- Road_Crest_Height / Tan (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_tiax); 
Road_Area_Position_Start_YI :: Scale_Down (Round (Dore_Diareter / 2.0 
- (Road Area-Width / 2.0) - Crest_To_Road_Distance)l; 
Road_Area_Position_Start_Y2 :- Scale_Down (Round (Dore_Diareter / 2.0 
+ (Road Area-Width / 2.0) t Crest_To_Road_DistanceII; 
Road_Area_Position_Start_Xl :: Scale_Doun (0); 
Road_Area_Position_Start_X2 :: Scale_Down (0); 
Road_Area_Position_End_Yl :- Scale_Down (Round (Done-Diameter / 2.0 
- (Road-Area-Width / 2.0) - Crest_To_Road_DistanceII; 
Road_Area_Position_End_Y2 :- Scale_Down (Round (Dore_Diareter / 2.0 
t (Road-Area-Width / 2.0) + Crest_To_Road_Distance)I; 
Road_Area_Posl t ion-End-Xl :I Scale_Doun (Round (Road-Area-Length + Ciest_To_Road_Distanre)); 
Road_Area_Position_End_X2 :- Scale_Doun (Round (Aoad_Area_Length + Crest_To_Road_Distance)): 
Real_Road_Position_Start_Yl :- Srale_Doun (Round (Dome-Diameter / 2.0 - (Roarf_Area_Width / 2.0!)): 
Real_Road_Positlon_Start_l? :: Scale_Doun (Round (Dore_Diareter / 2.0 + (Roarf_Area_Uidth / ?.O!!!: 
Real_Road_Position_Start_Xl :- Scale_Down (0); 
Real_Road_Position_Start_X2 :I Scale_Down (0); 
Real_Road_Position_Erlj_Yl :. Scale_Down (Round (Dore_Diaaeter / 2.0 - (Road_Area_Wilth / 2.OJ)!; 
Real_Road_Posi t ion-End-Y? :: Scale_Down (Round (Dome_Diareter / 2.0 + (Road_Area_!l:.jth / ?.O!il: 
Real_Road_Position_End_XI :: Scale_Down (Round (Road_Area_Length) ) ; 
Real_Road_Position_End_X2 :- Scale_Down (Round (Road_Area_Length)I; 
END; 
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FUNCTION In-Dare ( X,Y : INTEGER ) I BOOLEAN; 
{ TRUE only if the point (X,Y) is a point inside of the dome 1 
VAR X_Real,Y_Real : REAL; 
BEGIN 
X-Real :: X - (Dome-Diameter / 2.0); 
Y-Real := Y - (Dore_Dia@eter / 2.0); 
In-Dome :- ( (Sqr(X_Reall + Sqr(Y_Realll (- Sqr(Dore_Diareter / 2.01 1; 
END; 
PROCEDURE Fill_Dore_lo_Slip_Angle_0f_Loaded_Salt; 
{ This procedure fills the dore with salt to the 
safe surface (see text). 1 
VAR i, j : INTEGER; 
FUNCTION Depth_Of_Salt_At_Loaded_Slip_Angle f X,Y : INTEGER) : REAL; 
I Depth of salt in side of the dare. I 
VAR OPP_X,OPP_Y : REAL; 
Theta : REAL; 
Distance_Fror_Dore_Center : REAL; 
BEGIN 
Theta :- Slip_Angle_Of_Loaded_Salt; 
Distance_Fror_Dore_Center :- 
Sqrt fSqr (X - (Dome-Diameter / 211 + 
Sqr (Y - fDore_Diareter / 2111; 
Depth-Of-Salt At_Loaded_Slip_Angle := Tan (Theta) * 
(fDo*e_Diareter / 2.01 - Distance_Frou_Dore_Centerl; 
END; 
BEGIN 
FOR i :- -5 TO Dorain_Size_X DO 
FOR j :: -5 TO Domain-Size-Y DO 
BEGIN 
IF In-Dare (Scale-Up (il,Scale_Up (jll THEN 
Dorain^[i, j] :: Height_Of_Retaining_Yall + 
Depth_Of_Salt_At_loaded_Slip_Angle (Scale_Up (i) ,Srale_Up (.i)! 
ELSE 
END; 
Dorain^[i,j] :: 0.0; 
END; 
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FUNCTION Volure_Of_Salt : REAL; 
{ Find velure under surface. ) 
VAR i,j : INTEGER; 
Terp_Volure : REAL; 
FUNCTION Volu~e_At_Colunn ( i,j : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
{ Simpson’s Rule applied: Average Height X Edge Length X Edge Length. 1 
VAR lemp_Volure_At_Colunn : REAL; 
RE6I# 
Volume_At_Colunn :- ((Dorain*[i, j] + Dorain^[itl, j] + 
Domain*[i,j+l] t Dorain*[itl,jtl]) / 
4.0) * Sqr (Scale_Factor); 
END; 
REGIN 
Tenp_Voluae := 0.0; 
FOR i :- -5 TO Donain_Size_X-1 DO 
FOR j :I -5 TO Domain-Size-Y-I DO 
Tenp_Volune :: Tenp_Voluae + Voluae_At_Colurn (i.j); 
Volune_(lf_Salt :I Terp_Voluae; 
END: 
PROCEDURE Fill_Dore_lo_Slip_Angle_0f_Unloaded_Salt; 
i Fill dome with second larer of salt (see fig. 8 of test) 1 
VAR i,j : INTEGER; 
FUNCTIOR In_Road_Boul ( X,Y : INTEGER ) : BOOLEAN; 
VAR X_Real,Y_Real : REAL; 
In-Dome : BOOLEAN; 
BEGIN 
In_Road_Rowl :: FALSE; 
IF (X )- Road_Area_Position_Start_Xl) AND (X (- Road-Area-Position End-XI) Tt!Eb 
IF (Y ) Road_Area_Position_Start_Yl) AND (Y ( Road_Area_Position_Start_Y?) THEN 
In_Road_Bowl := TRUE; 
END; 
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FUNCTION In-Road f X,Y : INTEGER ) : BOOLEAN; 
I TRUE is the point (X,Y) is on the road fror the door to the top 1 
VAR X_Real,Y_Real : REAL; 
InJore : BOOLEAN; 
DE6IN 
In-Road :: FALSE; 
IF (X ): Real_Road_Position Start-Xl) AND (X (: Real_Road_Position_End_Xll THEN 
IF (Y )-- Real_Road_Position_Start_Yll AND (Y (- Real_Road_Position_Start_Y21 THEN 
END; 
In-Road :: TRUE; 
FUNCTION Depth_Of_Salt_Outside_Of_Road_Rowl 
I Finds the height of the salt outside of 
VAR Distance_Fror_Doee_Center : REAL; 
DE6IN 
Distance_Fror_Doae_Center :: 
Sqrt (Sqr (X - (Dore_Diareter 
Sqr (Y - (Dore_Diareter 
( X,Y : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
the area around the road 1 
IF Distance_Fror_Dore Center ( (fDore_Diareter / 2.0) - 
Distance_Fror_Reta~ning_Wall_To_Top_Of_Unloaded Salt_Slope) THEN 
Depth_Of_Salt_Outside_Of_Road_Bowl := Crest-Height 
ELSE 
Depth_Of_Salt_Outside_0f_Road_Bonl :- 
(Tan (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_ttaxl - Tan fSlip_Angle_Of_Loaded_Saltll * 




Depth_6f_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Doul f X,Y : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
Real_X,Real_Y : REAL; 
Distanre_Froa_Road : REAL; 
Terpl_Depth_Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Boul : REAL; 
Terp2_Depth_Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Doul : REAL; 
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FUNCTION Distance_froa_Road_Edge ( X,Y : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
I Corputed In Feet! } 
VAR ElliptisitY_Index : REAL; ( Forces top ridge to form an ellipse, thus the node1 1 
( is piecewise conferring to the analytiral model. I 
BE6IN 
Elliptisity-Index :: 1.S; 
IF X ( (Dore_Diareter / 2.0) THEN 
BEGIN 
IF Y (: (Dore_Diareter / 2.0) THEN 
Distance_Fron_Road_Edge :: Abs (Y - Scale-Up (Real_Road_Position_Start_YI)) 
ELSE 





Distance-From Road Edge :: 
Sqrt (Eliipti;itY_Index * Sqr (X - (Dome-Diameter / 2.0)) + 
Sqr (Y - (Dore_Diaaeter / 2))); 
END; 
BEGIN 
Distance_Froc_Road :- Distance_Fror_Road_Edge (X,Y); 
IF Distance_Fror_Road ) Crest_To_Road_Distance THEN 
Depth_Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bowl :- Crest_Height 
ELSE 
IF X k (Dore_Diareter / 2.0) THEN 
BEGIN 
Terpl_Depth Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bokll :I 
Tan (Siip_Angle_Of_Salt_Hax) * 
Distance_Fror_Road; 
Teap2_Depth_Of_Salt_At Slip_Angle_In_Road_Boul :: 
Depth_Of_Salt_Out~ide_Of_Road_Bo~l (X,Y); 










Tan (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_Hax) 1: Distance_Fror_Road; 
END; 
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BEGIN 
FOR i :- -5 TO Dorain_Size_X DO 
FOR j :: -5 TO Dorain_Sire_Y DO 
BE6IN 
IF In-Dome (Scale_@ (i),ScaIe_Up (j)) THEN 
BEGIN 
IF In_Road_Eowl (i,jl THEN 
BEGIN 
IF In-load (i,.i) THEN 
Dorain^[i,j], :: Dorain^[i,j] + 0.0 
ELSE 
Dorain^[i,j] :I Dorain*[i,j] + 
Depth_Of_Salt_At Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bowl 
(Scale_Up (;),Scale_Up (j)); 
END 
ELSE 
Dorain^[i,j] :- Domain*[i,j] + 





( This procedure hackfills the road area and thus is done last 1 
VAR i, j : INTEGER; 
FUNCTION In_Road_Bowl_Earkfill ( X,Y : INTEGER ) : BOOLEAN; 
{ TRUE if the point (X,Y) is in the area around the road 1 
VAR X_Real,Y_Real : REAL; 
In_Dore : BOOLEAN; 
BEGIN 
In_Road_eowl_bckfill :: FALSE; 
IF (X )-- Real_Road_Position_Start_Xl) AND 
(X (- Real_Road_Position_End_Xl + Scale-Down (Round(Eackfill_Roadside_Cmtac!_Distante!1! THtH 
IF (Y ) Real_Road_Position_Start_Yl - Scale-Down (Round(Backfill_Roadside_Contac t_@istantej)) AND 
(Y ( Real_Road_Position_Start_Y2 t Scaie_Down (Round(Backfill_Roadside_Contact_Distante~~,! THEN 
In_Road_Bowl_Barkfill :- TRUE; 
END; 
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FUNCTION In-Road ( X,Y : INTEGER 1’ : BOOLEAN; 
VAR X_Real,Y_Real : REAL; 
In-Dome : BOOLEAN; 
BEGIN 
In-Road :- FALSE; 
IF (X ) Real_Road_Position_Start_Xl) AND (X (: Real_Road_Position_End_Xl) TllEtl 
IF (Y ): Real_Road_Position_Start_Yl) AND (Y (- Real_Road_Position_Start_r”) THEN 
In-Road := TRUE; 
END; 
FUNCTION Depth_Of_Salt_i~utside_ilf_Road_Bowl ( X,Y : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
VAR Distance_From_Dome_Center : REAL; 
BEGIN 
Distanre_From_Dome_Center :- 
Sqrt (Sqr (X - (Dome-Diameter / 2.0)) + 
Sqr (Y - (Doae_Diareter / 2.0))); 
IF Distance_Fron_Dore Center ( ((Dore_Diareter / 2.0) - 
Distance_From_Reta~ning_Wall_To_Top_Of_Unl~aded_Salt Slope) THEN 
Depth_irf_Salt_(lutside_Of_Road_Bowl :: Road_Crest_tleight 
ELSE 
Depth_Of_Salt_Outside_Of_Road_Bowl :- 
(Ian (Sl~p_Angle_Of_Salt_Hax) - Tan (Slip_Angle_Df_Loaded_Salt)) * 
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FUNCTION Distance_fror_Road_Edge 
I Computed In Feet! I 
( X,Y : INTEGER ) : REAL; 
VAR Elliptisity-Index : REAL; 1 Forces top ridge to forr an ellipse, t.hus the model I 
f is piecewise conforming to the analytical rodel. I 
BE6IN 
Elliptisity-Index :: 1.5; 
IF X ( (Dore_Diareter / 2.0) THEN 
BE6IN 
IF Y (: (Dore_Diaaeter / 2.0) THEN 
Distance_From_Road_Edge :- Abs (Y - Backfill_Roadside_Corlt%i t_?istan;el 
ELSE 





Sqrt (Elliptisity-Index * Sqr (X - (Doae_Diaeeter / 2.0)) + 




Distance_Fror_Road := Distance_Fror_Road_Edge (X,Y); 
IF Distance_Fror_Road ) Backfill_Roadside_Contact_Distance THEN 
Depth_Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bowl :: 0.0 
ELSE 
IF X (: (Dore_Diareter / 2.0) THEN 
BE6IN 
Teapl_Depth Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bonl :: 




IF Tenpl_Depth_Of_Salt_At_Slip_Angle_In_Road_Bo~l ( 









Tan (Slip_Angle_Of_Salt_fiax) * Distante_Froa_Road; 
END; 
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IESIN 
FOR i := -5 Til Dorain_Size_X DO 
FOR j :: -5 TO Dorain_Size_Y DO 
EE6IN 




IF In_Road_Bowl_Eackfill (i,j) THEN 
BEGIN 
IF In-Road (i, j) THEN 
Dorain^[i,j] :- Duaain^[i,j] 4 Roa:d_Crest_He:qht 
ELSE 
Domain^[i,j] :: Domain’[i,j] + 
Depth_Of_Salt_At Slip_Angle_In_Road_Eo~~l 




( This procedlire prints a list of all the points on the surface 
of the modeled salt pile. This list is used by the graphics 
software the plots the salt pile surfaces. 1 
VAR i,j : INTEGER; 
EEGIN 
FOR j :: -4 TO Domain_Size_Y DO 
FOR i :: -5 T(I Donain_Size_X-I DO 
WEITELH (Domain*[i,j]:D:S); 
FOR j :: -4 TO Domain-Size-Y DO 
URITELN (0.0:8:4); 
MD: 
Total_Salt_Volume :: Volume_ilf_Salt / 27.0; 
WRITELN (‘Total_Salt_Volune 1 ‘,lotal_Salt_Voluae:8:4); 
Graphirs_Print_Out; 
END. 
